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- Did ice breakers/ “get to know you” activities: M&M game, Finish the Sentence Activity, People Reading
  - Have a crossword on DISC to finish
- Discussed the different positions and assigned extra positions
  - Reserve a booth in the dugout for SNT group sign-ups and general information about NSLS
    - Assign people to sit at the booth
  - Get people to connect with different volunteer groups via emails
    - Circle K → Nia
    - APO → Annmarie
- At orientation give more information on SNT’s
  - Talk about good goal vs. bad goals, peer experience stories with SNT, how to sign-up for SNT, encourage people to do SNT again if they have already done it
  - Put people who have been in SNT’s before with new people to SNT
  - Present the outcomes of SNT i.e. people inspired to write books
- Assign slots for boards to be present @ orientation, LTD, other events (via g-mail time slots?)
- Speaker Broadcasts
  - Actual speaker?
  - Would have to collaborate with other chapters in the community to get an NSLS speaker
  - Have a speaker already speaking at our university to count towards NSLS
- Hansen Locker
  - Attendance sheet from events go in that locker
  - Annmarie will send out the combo
  - USB’s for speaker broadcasts
    - Need someone to make sure speaker is on the USB → Andrew?
- Talked of the Pillars we need to fulfill
- NSLS Facebook Group (NSLS FB group)
  - Link Facebook group in informational emails for members
  - Put social event ideas on the FB group page and have members vote/choose/pose ideas
  - Link the NSLS “like” page
  - Get members added to NSLS FB group a.k.a spread the word
- Social Event Ideas
  - Dodge ball
  - BBQ/games like bags on the quad
  - Root Beer Games?
- Community Service
• Connect w/ Sodexo on donating swipes
  o Peace Garden
  o Titan 2 Titan
  o Local Museums
  o 24 hrs. of service
  o IWU track meets → Nia
• IWU NSLS chapter page
  o More for g-mail sign-ups
  o List exec. Board members
• Talked of our personal goals and will check on each other about how our goals are progressing